
''IYY ISLE''

by Alister Matheson

Because the home of the missionarv Spencer
family once stood among the oltl trees on the
well-known "Ivy Isle" property at Wharekahu,
Maketu, the site has been confused sometimes
with the Wharekalu CMS Mission Station"
which was a short distance to the north-east.
In former times the Mission Station and "Ivy
lsle" were separated by Government-owned
land, which included the westem Dortion of
the present Spatcer Avenue.
The Govemment and Mission land. but not

I'Ivy Isle', were part of the original
Wharekahu Block, purchased by 

- 
the

Government from the chiefs and people of
Ngati Wha.kaue in 1844. At frst intended to
be about two hundred and fifty acres, the area
of land finally purchased was reduced to only
forty-two acres, with part of its south-western
boundary adjacent to the land afterwards
called "Ivy Isle". Ten of the forty-two acres
was Crown-granted to the Church Missionarv
Society for the site of a mission station in
1848.
Twenty years later, on 2 December 1868, the

"Ivy Isle" land (which was marked on earlv
plans as "Wharekahu Block" or simply
"Wharekahu", thus adding to the later
confusion with the Wharekahu Mission
Station), comprising eleven acres in all, was
Crown-granted to Taiapo Te Waiatua, who
conveyed it to Thomas H. Smith on 5
December 1868. Although Smith conveyed it
to Charlotte E. Spencer (daughter of the CMS
missionary, the Rev. S.M. Spencer) on 29
September 1876, the land appears to have been
in the possession of Miss Spencer and first
given the name "Ivy Isle" six years earlier, so
presumably payment was not made in full
until 1876 - unless of course 1876 is a misorint
for 1870.
Charlotte Elizabeth Spencer (1848-1904),

known to all as Lettie, had been living at the
Wharekahu Mission Station since ab-out the
end of May 1870, following her father's
appointment to that station. The Spencer
family settling at Wharekalru then, besides
Lettie, consisted of her American-bom
parents, Seymour Mills Spencer (1812-1898),

his wife Ellen Stanley Spencer (1317-1882)
and their lwo youngest children, Emily (1852-
1923) and Fred (1854-1932). The four
surviving older children were all living
elsewhere.
Before coming to Maketu the Spencers, who

had arrived in the Rotorua district from the
Bay of Islands in October 1843, had lived and
worked first at Te Ngae (Thomas Chapman's
mission station) for about eighteen months and
then at Lake Tarawera, among the Tuhourangi
people, at Tauaroa, which they called Galilee
(prounounced Kariri by the Maoris), where
Lettie was bom on l0 March 1848, and then at
Te Mu, Te Wairoa, from 1854. When Mr
Spencer was appointed to Maketu his family
was in Auckland: Fred was attendins school
and Mrs Spencer, Lettie and Emily fdr safety
had left Te Mu in March 1869 durine Te
Kooti's ircursion into the Bay of Plenty.
From 12 September 1870 to 11 January 1873

Lettie Spencer kept a joumal record of her life
at Maketu. In this period, starting on 26
September 1870, she went for a "walk" or a
"stroll" to "Ivy Isle" on a number of occasions,
once with her dog Jack, but usually with her
sister Emily. Once they "sat on the hill and
read", at other times they "gossiped" or had
"firing practice" (apparently with Dr Bestic's
rifle). On a cold winter day it was no doubt a
pleasure to find the "warm spring" there.
Alhough Lettie once, probably lightheartedly,
referred to "Ivy Isle" as ,,the Land
speculation", it had, more than likely, been
purchased by her father as a means of securing
her future. Lettie had been bom with ;
affliction of the hip, which caused her to be
very lame all her life. For this reason,
according to family sources, she refused to
marry.
Mrs Spencer died at the age of 65 on 27

November 1882, and her husband retired fiom
the CMS on 26 March 1883. Seymour
Spencer, who had been an indefatieable
ffaveller all over the Bay of Ptenty Miision
district for almost forty years, held Divine
Service, probably for the last time in Rotorua,
with a large congregation at the Palace Hotel,
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Ohinemutu, in the evening of Sunday, 18
February 1883.
William Goodyear and his family arrived to

take charge of the Wharekahu Mission Station
in October 1883, so it was probably some time
earlier that year that Mr Spencer and Lettie,
who was his only child remaining at home,
had a two-storeyed house built at "Ivy Isle".
In an article about Maketu on 28 October

1887, the Bay of Plenty limes included the
following remarks about "Ivy Isle". In
describing the property as "almost an island",
the paper did not of course mean that it was
nearly surrounded by water but rather by low-
lying swampy glround, except on its south-
eastern side.

Maketu has for some time been the
residence of the Rev. Mr Spencer a devoted
and universally respected veteran in the
cause of missionary work in this district.
Mr Spencer has a beautiful home at Maketu
and has given it the name of "Ivy Isle", as
the rising ground on which it is built is
almost an island. The grounds are prettily
laid out and surrounded by willows and an
excellent view is commanded from the spot
on which the house is built.

From an early photo of "Ivy Isle" house and
garden and descriptions by those who
remembered, and still remember, the place as
it was many years ago, it is clear the Spencers
were keen gardeners and tree planters. One
notable tree is the Norfolk Island pine stil1
growing about a couple of chains east-south-
east of the house site. A former Maketu
resident, the late Monica Holloway, of Te
Puke, has recorded that there is a tradition in
Maketu that it was planted by the Spencers to
mark Queen Victoria's Jubilee, either in 1887
or 1897. Other characteristic features of the
property were the box hedges, pumice garden
paths and silver poplars. In recent years the
silver poplars were tending to envelop all
other growth in the area, so a former owner,
Mr Athol Stace, cut some of them down about
1979 and the remainder about 1981. In the
mid-1980s Mr Stace sold the property to the
present owner, Mr Max Johnston.
The Spencers may at one time have

considered retiring in Tauranga. At any rate
the Bay of Plenty Times, 12 March 1881,
reported that Mr D. Lundon was building a
residence for the Rev. Mr Spencer on his
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property at the corner of the Otumoetai Road,
"though at present only a small portion of it is
being built." This was the well-known
"Concertina House". situated on the north side
of Waihi Road several chains south-west of its
junction with the present Bellerue Road. Mr
Spencer and his family probably stayed in the
house on visits to Tauranga. The property
later passed successively to Mr Spencer's son-
in-law, Captain H.F. Way, and grandson, Cecil
Way. (see Journal of the Tauranga Historical
,Sociery, No. 6 ).
In his retirement years Mr Spencer

maintained a keen interest in life and affairs
generally and was still a traveller. He also
kept his sense of humour. He had been away
in Tauranga on business during the Tarawera
eruption, l0 Jrure 1886, and when he returned
home two days later to find Maketu covered in
a layer of volcanic ash he remarked, "Things
have been changing colour here."

Seymour Spencer was again at Tauranga in
the evening of 2 August 1888, when he was
reported to have given a lecture on the history
of Tauranga to the YMC & Mutual
Improvernent Association.
Like other early missionaries in New

Zealand, Mr Spencer had been accustomed to
making long journeys on foot. There would
have been few, however, who could have
walked all the way fiom Maketu to Napier to
attend the Waiapu Diocesan Synod in 1874
and 1876 at the ages of 62 and 64 respectively
as Spencer was reported to have done.
However, he probably used other means of
transport to attend his son Fred's ordination at
Nelson in 1879.
Ten years later, in November 1889, Mr

Spencer was reported to be in Rotorua for the
first time for some years and looking hale and
hearty after arriving from Napier (?following
Synod). At the age of 77 it seems unlikely he
walked. And there is no doubt how he went to
Synod in April 1894: he sailed from Taruanga
on the S.S. CLANSMAN n company with the
Revs Jordan, Tauranga, and Goodyear,
Maketu. Seymour Spencer evidently enjoyed
the company at these gatherings for Synod.
Bishop William Williams has recalled that at
the second Waiapu Diocesan Synod, held at
Waerenga-a-Hika in January 1863, Mr
Spencer was a "general favourite with a11".
During her father's absence at Synod in 1894

Ledie Spencer took the opportunity to move
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his things down into the spare room, as she
was always uneasy at his going up and down
tlre stairs and "upstairs seems so far away if he
has anything the matter with him", she wrote
to her niece Nellie Purvis in Amenca.

Semour Mills Spencer died at "Ivy Isle" on
30 April 1898, aged 86. His great-
grandaughter Dorothy Purvis, of Santa Cruz,
Califomia, has recorded that for some time he
had been frail and often in pain and that he
would say, "I am waiting, patiently waiting."
In the same year the Spencer family's faithful

and loved old companion and nurse, Mere
Hamiora, became ill and was taken from "Ivy
Isle" to a home in Auckland, where she died in
September 1899, says Mrs Ethel Becker, of
Auckland, who is a grandaughter of Emily
Spencer and a daughter of Ermyn Way (q.v.).
A chieftainess, who was remembered as a
person of outstanding character, Mere came to
the Spencers when they first settled at Kariri in
1845, her husband and all her children having
d:ied. She did not come as a servant but as a
companion. Nine years later, in 1854, Mere
went with the Spencers to their new home at
Te Mu, Te Wairoa, Lake Tarawera.
It was apparently at Te Mu that Mere and

Mrs Spencer prevented the outbreak of tribal
warfare by standing for hours between the
would-be combatants while the terrified
Spencer children, including young Fred,
watched from a nearby hill.
Fred Spencer remembered Mere as a great

standby to his family for the rest of her life.
All his recollections of her were firll of
pleasantness. she was most reliable, frr1l of
commonsense, pluck and energy and well
above average intelligence. He went on to
remark:

What we could have done without her, one
camot imagine. Mother used to say that
she never wanted a better nurse in sickness
or a better help in trouble. She was a
woman of deep piety and well versed in the
Holy Writ and many of our lessons in
practical holy living were learnt from her
lips.

Mere's parents had also lived at Kariri, and
when most of the population moved away in
the 1850s because the land was worked out
they went to live at Taumaihi, a pretty place
on a peninsula at Lake Okareka. Mere often
took the Spencer children from Te Mu to stay

with them. t i

In the troubled times of the 1860s and later in
the 1870s Mere was frequently left in charge
alone at Te Mu. The first occasion probably
was in April 1864, just before the battle of
Gate Pa at Tauranga, when Mrs Spencer and
her youngest children, Lettie, Emily and Fred,
left to take temporary refuge at Auckland and
the Bay of Islands. Mr Spencer, meanwhile,
continued his missionary joumeys and nearly
lost his life once when captured by hostile
forces.
The Spencers' daughter Lucy married

Edward Purvis in 1862 and afterwards lived at
Tauranga. Her eldest child Nell (or Nellie)
was staying at Te Mu in the autumn of 1868
when the Purvises decided to emigtate to
America. Mere was one of the party which
travelled down to Tauranga with Nell and
remained with her parents for six weeks before
they left at the end of June. Towards the end
of May Mere had gone with the Purvises and
their two young children and Lettie Spencer
on a last memorable visit across the Tauranga
harbour to Maunganui. It was a beautiful clear
day and the view from the summit was
splendid, as Lettie recorded in herjournal.
Mere stayed on at Te Mu after the Spencers

settled in Maketu in May 1870 and was there
when the Duke of Edinburgh spent the night in
December. She was delighted when he came
into the kitchen and greatly enjoyed the fresh
water crayfish she offered him.
In 1875 she accompanied Bishop William

Williams and party to Rotomahana and the
Pink and White Terraces. Williams recorded
that "old Mary, who has charge of Mr
Spencer's house, boiled our potatoes by
suspending them in a basket in the boiling
water. "
Emily Spencer and Captain H.F. Way, who

had married at Maketu in 1874, are said to
have made their home at Te Mu from 1877,
and their four children Roy, Cecil, Ermyn and
Susie (Tui) were bom there in 1877, 1880,
1882 and 1885 respectively. Mere of course
stayed with thern. At the time of the Tarawera
eruption, however, the Ways and their children
were all absent at "Ivy Isle". Mere, who was
alone in the old Mission House at Te Mu, went
to the Haszard family's house nearby and was
reported to have saved the life of Ina Haszard
during that terrible night when so many were
1ost.
Mere Hamiora was devoted to the Soencer
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children and grandchildren, and when Lettie
Spencer wrote to her niece Nellie Purvis in
America in 1894 she added that Mere, then
living at "Ivy Isle', "sends no end of Aroha".
With their home at Te Mu destroyed by the

Tarawera eruption, the Ways and Mere
afterwards lived at "Ivy Isle". The eldest
children, Roy and Cecil, according to family
sources, attended a private school run by their
aunt Lettie in the attic at "Ivy Isle".
In her recollections of the eruption (Journal

of the Tauranga Historical Society, No. 56),
Emily Way has indicated that the boys were
living at "Ivy Isle" in the time before the
disaster. She mentioned taking only her two
daughters fiom Te Mu to Maketu for her
annual two or three months stay at "Ivy Isle"
in March 1886. It is assumed that the boys
were then living there for most of each year.
Indeed, Emily stated that she had given Roy to
her sister Lettie to he$ fill the gap left by their
mother's (Mrs Spencer's) death in 1882.
For secondary schooling Roy and Cecil

boarded at St. Johns (later called Kings)
College, Auckland, travelling by gig to
Tauranga and then by ship to Auckland. The
youngest children, Ermyn and Susie (who was
called Tui by the Maoris because of her happy
natwe and love of singing, and this was the
name by which she was known to all),
apparently attended a private school near "Ivy
Isle". (Their aunt Lettie's attic school was
probably closed by this time). Susie's
daughter, Mrs Frances Kenny, of Te
Awamutu, says that the girls had a governess
and that others joined the group. The girls'
dog escorted them to school in the morning,
"fetching them at lunch+ime and again after
class." Later Ermyn and Susie went as
boarders to Wanganui Girls College, travelling
by sea from Maketu to Tauranga, then by sea
to Auckland, by train to Onehunga and by sea
again to Wanganui.
On 17 August 1900 it was reported in the

Bay of Plenty Times that Mrs WaY had
purchased Mr H.H. Vercoe's farm near
Maketu. This was "Ashton" farm about two
miles south-west of Maketu on the north side
of the road to Te Puke.

After a life of suffering Lettie Spencer died
at Waimate North on 7 June 1904. It is hoped
to give a firll account of her life at Tarawera
and Maketu in a future issue of this joumal.
The following obituary published in an

unidentified New Zealand journal shortly after
Lettie's death was kindly supplied to the writer
n 1977 by Dorothy Purvis:

There passed away at Waimate North on
June 7th, 7904, a daughter of the late Rev.
S.M. Spencer, one of the early C.M.S.
missionaries. She had gone to spend the
winter with her dear old friend, Miss
Clarke. But in three short weeks her "home
call" came. Charlotte E. Spencer, better
known as Miss Lettie Spencer, was born at
Kariri, on the boautilirl shores of Lake
Tarawera, where her father was fust
stationed; subsequently moving to Te
Wairoa, *;here "the model vilage of Te
Wairoa" was formed in 1854. In this
picturesque home her early days were
spenq and here her loved work of teaching
began. When war broke out in the sixties,
the village of Te Wairoa was abandoned,
the people all retur,ning to Kariri, about 2
1/2 miles distant, where a strong "pa" was
built, and thither would Miss Lettie ride
every day to teach her little Maori children.

In [869] it was considered unsafe for the
family to remain so far inland, so thsy were
moved to Auckland. In 1870 they were
sent to Maketu, Bay of Plenty. Since her
residence there, Miss Spencer has taken the
deepest interest in every good work, both
amongst Europeans and Maoris. For many
years, under great physical weakness, and
often in pain, she has laboured on, holding
Sunday School regularly, a Bible Class for
Maori Women; besides being organist for
both English and Maori services, it often
being very late before she would reach
home on Sunday evening.

Highly intellectual, she took a deep interest
in all leading topics of the day, and was
mother and doctor to all, the sick and
afflicted from far and near coming to her
for help. Of a deeply sympathetic and
intensely sensitive nature, she felt keenly
for anyone in trouble, was ever ready to
help and comfort all who came to her.
Hence, it was with deepest sorrow and
regret that the news of her sudden death
was received by all who knew her.
Universally beloved, it will be hard to fill
the place left so empty by the death of th:is
most humble-minded follower of the
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Saviour she loved to serve

Childhood memories of "Ivy Isle" during the
early years of this century were recalled in
1917 by the late Sister Sylvia, of St. Joseph's
Retreat Home, Auckland. The daughter of a
flaxmiller, Mr J. Dudson, who came to Maketu
in 1901, she lived with her parents in the
former police station-house, on the
Government land at Wharekahu:

I remember Miss Spencer. She was a
superior elderly iady and modem saint and
very frail. She used to gather the European
children (about seven or eight) for Sunday
School. She took them into her spacious
well-furnished house and seated them
around the table. After Sunday School she
read them a nice story.

AJso living with her were two nieces,
Ermyn and Susie Way, who were grown
up. They had a horse and buggy and would
drive out to Mrs Way's farm a few miles
out of Maketu on the Te Puke road. After
Miss Spencer's death the girls returned to
the farm and lived there with their mother
and grown-up brother Cecil, who managed
the farm.

The home "Ivy Isle" was left vacant just as
it was. well fumished, for some time. I
think it would have been a couple of years
after Miss Spencer's death that the house
was burned down. One moming about 8.30
the house was completely gone and only
smouldering smoke was visible.

The Bay of Plenty Times, 76 June 1905,
reported the house burned down the previous
night, 15- 16 June.

On 9 August 1906, over two years after
Lettie Spencer's death, the "Ivy Isle" property
was conveyed to her sister Emily S. Way and
niece Ellen E. (Ermyn) L.M. Way.

One who remembered "Ivy Isle" in the years
following the burning of the old house was the
late Mrs Dorothy Forrest of Auckland. The
daughter of Mr and Mrs E. Prentis, of Te
Rahui, Maketu, and a grand-daughter of Mr
and Mrs W.P. Harris, who lived in the
Wharekahu Mission House, Mrs Forrest was
born in 1905 and grew up in Maketu. Of her
early memories of the old Spencer property,
about 1912-13, she wrote:

J.!

We as children played there a lot - from
Springtime rurtil early winter. My earliest
recollection of it was when I was about
seven. All that was left of the old house was
a concrete verandah and step and a
concreteJined underground tank or well
with no water in it. The Spencers must
have had a lovely flower garden. I
remember picking bunches of snowdrops
and jonquils and there was a purple-
flowered magnolia tree or tulip tree. How I
loved those flowers.

Going over to Spencer's from our place we
would come to a small tidal creek frst. then
we would go up the slope. On the slope
were fruit trees. The ones I remember were
delicious-tasting pear, apple (more than
one), plums and a grape vine and a Norfolk
pine planted in commemoration of Queen
Victoria's jubilee. That tree was much
smaller than the one in front of our
grandparents' place [the Wharekahu
Mission House]. There was an elm tree
near the creek - I think two of them.

The Spencers must have had a wide path
leading to the fruit trees. There was a box
hedge growing on either side, and of course
with the advancing years the box hedge on
either side had grown and met overhead
and so formed a tunnel which we loved to
run through.

Around the rernains of the house were trees
which I remember used to throw long
shadows as the day started to fade. Then an
end would come to our play and children's
laughter would cease as we quickly
gathered our bits and pieces together and
scurried homewards, glad to leave the
shadows behind us, and if anyone left
anything behind - too bad - nothing would
have made us go back until the next day
when it would be sunny.

Another thing I remember at Spencer's
hundreds of silver poplars which lined the
slope which you could see as you
approached Maketu from Te Puke. I used
to be fascinated by the silvery leaves which
I think had a furry touch. They used to look
so Drettv from the road.



The Rev. Spencer must have put a lot of
work and love into his home and garden. I
often used to wonder what it was like when
the Spencor family lived there and had a
very soft spot for them.

Some time during the 1920s, possibly after
Mr A. Benner had bought the property on 12
June 1924, two younger members of the Way
family visited "Ivy Isle". One of them, Mrs
Phyl Thomasen, of Tauranga, who is a
daughter of Cecil Way (brother of Ermyn and
Susie) says that when she and her sister Sybil
stayed at Maketu during the August school
holidays they sometimes sat on the concrete
steps on the site of the "Ivy Is1e" house. In
those days there were low box hedges no more
than a foot high around the garden plots and
the girls wondered who trimmed them. On the
southem side of the property there were
greeny-coloured oranges which never seemed
to get ripe but were quite sweet.
Mrs Thomasen also remembers the wide path

with a box hedge growing on either side
referred to by Mrs Forrest, but this time it
appears to have been trimmed back and did
not meet overhead. From the vicinity of the
Spencer house site the path followed down
the sloping hillside in a roughly north-westerly
to northerly direction. It then tumed north-
east and crossed some lowJying ground to
ioin the road which linked the Wharekahu-Cemetery 

with the Maketu-Te Puke road (i.e.
Spencer Avenue) at a Point below the site of
the Resident Magistrate's house.

A cousin of Mrs Thomasen who remernbers
visiting "Ivy Isle" in the early 1930s is Mrs
Frances Kenny, of Te Awamutu. As related
earlier, she is a daughter of Susie (or Tui)
Way, later Mrs Brooks. Frances Kenny
remernbers being fascinated by the smaller
box hedges that used to be around the
pathways in the garden:

They were probably pretty ragged but
mother told us about them and she had
names for various Places among the
different trees. There were still many old
fruit trees there ... also the well and the rua
where the kumara and potatoes were stoted.
Mother said the apples were like bibplates.
There were groves of wild peaches and

cherries in the district - down towards Littlo
Waihi also. There were mulberry trees at
"Ivy Isle" also and the children had silk
womrs. I've a little bundle of silk from
them in an envelope somewhere.

A photo from Mrs Kenny's collection, dated
probably January 1931, showing the trees of
"Ivy Isle" in the distance, was published in the

Historical Review,May 1992, P36.
Mrs Kenny's mother also told her that it was

widely believed in Maketu that the crew of a
strange boat, which appeared in the harbour
one day, were responsible for looting and
burning the house at "Ivy Isle" in 1905.

Some years later, in 1946, Alfred Spencer, a
grandson of the Rev. S.M. Spencer through his
son Timotheus, recorded the following
impression of "Ivy Isle":

The old homestead "Ivy Isle" is now a
dense copse of Silver Poplars (Grandpa's
"Fairy Arbour' grown out of bounds I
guess). Some ofthe old trees are still going
strong: Norfolk Pine. Magrrolia, Bay Trees,
Elms and Macroca4ras, and there is even a
straggling line of boxwood which indicates
the pathway down the slope to where the
front gate stood.

Commenting on the above, Frances Kenny
recalls that in the early 1930s her mother
showed her two or three "arbours" on the
propefty:

[They were] just circles of silver poplar tree
tnrnks, where presumably Grandpa sat at
times, and there was the cats' arbour, where
they liked to congregate and sleep. In those
days there were lots of traces of the old
home.... There were remains of the small
box hedge that edged the circular drive in
front of the house, also old apple trees, a
reminder to mother of the old orchard
which had no blights or diseases.

Of her aunt Lettie Spencer, Frances' mother
said, "She loved her garden very much and at
the last said she wouldn't pass away till her
beloved 'fairy bells' outside her window came
into flower - and that's the way it was".
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